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1981-1982 NATSIHI 
Our Community in the Pines 
We are a diverse group we who come to Whitworth. The 
buildings facilitate our activities and become our home; without us 
there would be no Whitworth. We are a community. We are a 
group that gathers together for a common purpose. We gather to 
learn and to grow in an environment where Jesus Christ is exalted 
as Lord, Savior, and Friend. 
Editor, Laura Olsen 
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FOUNDATIONS 
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Student Owned - Student Operated . .. 
The Assoctated Students of Whitworth 
College forms the framework for the entire 
student body. This year's ASWC executives 
are Mike Wendlandt, Mitzi Pickard, and 
Tom Cardle. They act as the communities 
voice to the administration, expressing our 
concerns, opinions, and ideas. They also 
coordinate activities, councils and commit· 
tees that benefit and serve the student body. 
The distribution of student fees concerns all 
students. The executives balance the 
budget, distribute funds, keep the books, 
and help the dorms with their individual ac-
counts. The time spent by these leaders 
often goes unnoticed by the rest of the stu-
dent body. 
President 's council functions as the com-
munities decision making body. Dorm 
presidents, off campus representatives, and 
the ASWC executives meet each week to 
vote on new resolutions, and to decide on re-
quests for additional money for various 
causes. The presidents keep their own dorm 
informed as to what is going on in the council 
and represent their dorm's views. The coun· 
cil keeps the communication lines open bet· 
ween the students and the administration. 
The SAC managers - held together by 
Lunnell Haught, student activities coor-
dinator - organize the various activities 
and services available to the student body. 
This vital group of students works many 
hours keeping the Hub running smoothly. 
Supported by student funds, they insure 
that the community remains informed and 
ent~rtained in their free time. 
ASWC Executives: Mike Wendlandt, Mitzi Pickard, Tom Cardle. 
Student Managers: Row 1: Rob Taylor - HUB Manager, Laura Olsen 
- Natsihi Editor, Robin Moore - ASWC Secretary, Ronna Jo 
Detrick Radio Station Manager, John Hammonds - HUB 
Manager Row 2· Tom Cardle - ASWC Financial V.P, M1tiz1 P1ckard 
- ASWC V P , Mike Hale Movie Manager, Ard1e Halvorsen -
Concerts Manager, Lunell Haught - Coord1nator. Row 3 Mike 
Wendlandt ASWC President, Vaughn Taylor - Off-Campus Coor· 
dinator, Path Edgerton - Wilderness Acllv1hes Coordmator, Lisa 
Weaver Environmental Manager, Aone Kiemle - HUB Manager, 
Nancy Connolly - SERVE Coordmator 
President's Council· Row 1: Mitzi Pickard, Tom Cardle, Mike Wendlandt , Craig Dander - Beyond, Kevin Blackmon - Keola, Glenn Gano - Hob)ob, 
Libby McLean - Hobjob. Row 2: Charlie Blake - Carlson, Rich Lindstrom - OH-Campus, Jeri Elmer - Jenkins, Allan Foster - Tik1, Cart Nelsen 
- McMillan, J ohn Freeman - Stewart, Bill Swiontek - East Warren, Linda Gillingham - Ballard, Jody Drew - Off-Campus, Joe Zellmer - Off. 
Campus, Elame Myers - Washington, Ellen Skillings - Charis. 
1: Stacey Shagool, Special Events Manager, served cookies In the HUB during Homecoming week. 
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The Whitworthian . . . a Reflection of Student Concerns 
During the 72nd year of publication, The Whitwor-
thiari has had an exciting year. An increased budget 
has expanded the Whitworthian to become a weekly 
paper, and the purchase of a new typesetter and 
Video Display Terminal has aided in the training pro-
cess of new reporters. 
The staff, led by Marc Kubota and Bill Stewart, 
has gained access to information and sources by 
assigning specific reporters to special areas. Improve-
ment has also been noticed in student support, 
especially in the letters to the editor. 
As to the direction of The Whitworthian, Marc 
Kubota conveyed confidence that the Whitworthian 
would continue as a strong student paper, always 
looking for the best news that would affect the 
students of Whitworth College the most. 
1 : The Whitworthian has informed the students about many con· 
troversial issues including the propsoded termination of football. 
Trustees Provided Stability 
Our Trustees are very vital to the existance of Whitworth. Not only do they guide college policy, but they a lso serve as am-
assadors in such diverse areas as student recruitment and financial advisement. 
Group Shot: Row I : Jack Hatch, lngwer Thomsen, Mary Dewey, Eleanor Chase, Bud 
Myhre, Albert Arend, Ina Johnston, Robert Mounce, Dorothy Dixon, Bill Fix, Ken 
Myers, Fred Neale, Bill Richter, Dorothy McLarren, Catherine Kroewer. Row 2 : 
George Flanagan, Art Symons, Bill Yinger, Ron Leighton, AI Howell, Dean Miller , J . 
Murray Marshall, Bill Ailes, Herb Hamblen. Row 3: Kathy Call, Kirk West, R. Bruce 
McCullough, Marvin Heaps, Morris Plotkin, Ray Moody, Dick Leon, Bob Dingman, 
Harvey Frazier, Dave Weyerhaeuser. 
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There is a broad misunderstanding around cam· 
pus about the actual functions of the people in the 
administration building. It is more than a place 
where bills are paid and checks cashed. It is filled 
with people undertaking various jobs which direct· 
ly and indirectly involve students. Here the 
Cabinet of the college can be found . But don 't 
count on them always being in their offices. Like 
many others in this building, they are often 
associating with students around campus. The 
Cabinet consists of Dr. Robert Mounce, President; 
the Vice-Presidents - Dr. Richard Ferrin, 
Academic Affairs; Mr. Mike Goins, Business Af· 
fairs; Mr. Richard Matheny, College Development; 
and Dr. Bill Peterson, Student Life. 
Also in the Administration building, adjacent to 
Cowles Auditorium, are three people whose 
assistance affects many students. They are Paul 
Olsen, Registrar; Bill Rusk, Financial Aid; and 
Shirlene Short, Director of Admissions. Alumni 
Relations, Pub-Relations, the Whitworth Founda· 
tion, along with many others who offer their ser· 
vices, are found here. It is obviously a building in 
which much happens to contribute immensely to 
the Whitworth community. 
Our Community Captains 
1: President Mounce, our fearless leader, arranged and added to his busy schedule. 2 . Dr. Robert 
Mounce, Dr Richard Ferrin, Dr. Bill Peterson, Mr. Richard Matheny, our trusty Cabinet, spared a 
minute for a cheery pose. 3: Richard Matheny presented Kaye Brown w1th an award of appreciation 
for his years of service as Alumni Director at Whitworth 
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'A Hundred Yesterdays" 
Various events were held during homecoming week to 
increase school spirit. Besides attending the usual sports 
competitions, concerts, and banquets, alumni and 
students were offered a wide variety of other activities. 
These included the Great Tricycle Race during halftime 
at the game, viewing antique cars during lunch in the 
loop, and a memorial service for Dr. Marion Jenkins, 
Whitworth's Dean of Women from 1931-1965. 
Homecoming week gave students a chance to interact 
with the "behind-the-screen" members of our communi-
ty, the trustees and alumni. 
1: Antique cars were displayed in the loop during a picnic 
put on by SAGA. 2: Students and alumni bunny hopped 
through " A Hundred Yesterdays" at the Homecoming 
Dance. 3: Rich Lindstrom and Jerry Elmer enjoyed the 
Homecoming dance arm-in-arm. 4: The football team show· 
ed team spirit at the pep rally during Homecoming 
weekend. 
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SAGA and Maintenance Provide Needed Services 
. 
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SAGA Group Shot: Row 1: Mae Uhtoff, Karen Breidenbach, 
Norleen Stillar, Doris Koenen, Connie Mullendove, Carol Bux-
ton, Laurie Sherer, Sue Farrer. Row 2: Christie Bryant, Bar-
bara Bennett, Steven Clark, Shirleen Greenwood, Max Wood. 
Raye Bryant, Bob Ward. Maintenance Group Shot: Row 1: 
Julie Sidhu, Blong Thor, Mike Ramsey, David Dwyer, Ted 
Bouten. Row 2: Roque Chavez, Clayton Lee, Nadean Kay, 
Julie Ungemach, Mike Webb, Bill Thew, Chuck Riddle, Carol 
Zehm, Cal Brown. Not Shown: Dick Collingsworth, Ron 
Cravens, Walter Roys, Mark Massengale. 
1: Jay Schrader chatted with SAGA manager Steve Clark, during the 
first outdoor picnic of the year. 2: Nikki Faber took this winning photo 
of Cook Connie. 3: Ballard's first attic clean-out looked like a 
maintenance nightmare. 
College students aren't known for their cleanliness. 
Cleaning up after over 1400 people is not an easy job; 
mopping floors, shampooing carpets, washing windows 
and replacing light bulbs are only a few of the many jobs 
our Whitworth Custodial Staff does. The staff consists of 
a full time day and graveyard crew, supervised by Ed 
Eccles. They work hard around the clock doing a great 
job keeping the campus clean. 
Students have always seemed to poke fun at campus 
food. At Whitworth, SAGA food se rvice has been 
nothing to joke about. Bob Ward and his staff have pro-
vided a warm , personal a tmosphere which makes dining 
a t SAGA a positive experience. Working hard to pro-
vide nutritional meals , SAGA has tried to meet student 
needs for variety by serving a diverse menu. Nutrition 
1985 is an effort to meet student needs for nutritional 
education and world-awareness. Through such efforts 
the staff at SAGA have worked hard to create an en-
joyable dining experience with a wide range of options 
for students. 
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Natsihi Staff Struggled to Gain Respect 
This year's 1981-1982 Nat-
sihi staff has worked very hard 
at upgrading Whitworth's year-
book. We chose the theme 
"Community" because we 
wanted to include the entire 
Whitworth community in this 
year's edition. With the addition 
of color photographs, and more 
pages than ever before, we have 
hoped to make the 1981-1982 
Natsihi a memento eueryone can 
be proud of! 
Natsihl Staff: Row 1: Laura Olsen, editor, 
Heather Carlson, Mary Hornaday. Row 2 
Kathy Jacob1, Joyce Brown, D1ane Dalla Lasta, 
Susan Worster, Mike Severson. Not Shown' Bill 
Fanslow, Scott Gee, Susan Porter. Patrick Rose 
I · Mary wa1ted patiently for the arrival of the 
1981 -1982 Nats1hl yearbook 2: Joyce Brown, 
Scott Gee, Diane Dalla Lasta and Laura Olsen 
worked hard on layouts 3 . Patrick Rose and 
Mary Hornaday put their Ideas to work. 
KWRS Grew Stronger 
KWRS celebrated its 5th year in operation. 
After only 5 years, the FCC granted Whitworth 
College a license to expand its listening au-
dience by increasing power from 10 watts to 
100 watts. Appropriately this year's slogan 
became "KWRS . . . getting stronger every 
day." The FM 90.3 offers a wide variety of 
music including popular, christian contem-
porary, and jazz. Special programs aired on 
KWRS included the album review, the jazz 
show, the mid-week special, and many inter-
views with people from our community at Whit-
worth College. 
1: Station Manager Ronna Detrick hoped to air music over 
the bell tower in celebration of the increase of power to 100 
watts. 
Row 1: Empty chair (Mr. 100 Watts). 2: Angie Eccles, Julie 
Marsh, Kevin Brown, John Owen, Beth McCiun, Erma) T., 
Ronna Detrick, Scott Robberson. Row 2: Lenore Bishop, 
Kent Sauls, Jeff Horton, Cheryl Morrison, Glen Gano, Jim 
Richards, Curt Mcfarland, Barry Adams, Jack Baldwin, 
Susan Porter, Brent Gibson, Scott Gee, Sam Harary, Mel 
Detrick, Katie Miller, Paul Yoder, Lois Ikeda. Not Shown: 
Laurie Fuller, Jill Bauermeister, Sue Whitney, Laura 
Mader, Bryan K. Haynes. 
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Group Shot : Gail Fielding. Marlene 
Crosswhite, Elizabeth Herron, Virgil Dedas, 
Bob Lacerte, Doris Banks, Leah Lynch, 
Ralph Franklin. 1: Doris Banks worked busi· 
ly a t the reference desk . 
Library Provides Growth 
Dear Mom and Dad, 
Hi! Here it is, another day spent in the library. Actually the libra ry is becoming a 
favorite (and quite popular) place to study. There is a wide variety of study areas, 
such as individual desks, tables , conference rooms, couches, and usually windows 
to look out of to refresh myself with the beautiful campus view. Also available is a 
wide arena for learning ... not in the sense of information, but in the growth that 
comes from the interaction with other students and faculty . There is the constant 
challenges, encouragement, and helpfulness from the library staff, which aid in the 
growth process. Yes, the library offers one the opportunity to explore ideas, to 
raise questions, and to find out more about God's world! Well! must close for now. 
much love, your book worm. 
Chaplains Promote Unity 
"But you are Christ's body and individually members of it." I Corin-
thians 12:27 
The Chaplain 's office, located in the Chapel , is an important resource 
within the Whitworth Community for encouraging spiritual growth. The 
Chaplain's staff is a caring and enthusiastic group committed to meeting 
individual needs and strengthening Whitworth' s unity in Christ. Bible 
studies, weekly Compline, and a yearly fall retreat are just a few of the op-
portunities available to promote individual growth. Campus worship is a 
weekly celebration of Whitworth 's " oneness" in Christ. Programs such as 
Diakonia, fasts , and world-awareness seminars are offered for students 
who desire to explore new possibilities in the world around them. Ali-in-all , 
the Chaplain's staff is an exciting, dynamic influence at Whitworth College 
as they continue to challenge individuals and work to strengthen our unity 
in Christ. 
From top to bottom: Ron Frase, Lorraine Robertson, Susan Schilperoort , Jim 
Craig. 
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Ingrid Anderson 
Diane Buehler Barlow Buescher 
Dennis Beemer Brad Boe rsma 
Kirk Brown S tephen Brown 
David L. Byle 
Noel Castellanos 
Lois Collins 
Karen Cornwe ll ---
Colleen Deasy Craig Deitz Brian Dodd J ody Dre w 
Richa rd Dubs 
Allan Grant Foster Sally Giedd Kelly Glasscock Nancy Griese 
Krosto Hatch 
Susan Jeffreys 
Lori·Beth Kauhane Teresa Kendall 
Elizabeth Kiemle Bill Kong 
Dorilyn Kooy Denny Krause Eric Krueger 
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Laurene La Fontaine 
Rich Lindstrom Richard Maguire 
Kim McCray Curtis McFarland Susan Moore 
Leslie Munro Randy Ocheltree 
Laura Olsen Evan O lson Mark Patterson 
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Dave Ramalev 
Holbert Rice Dennos Robbons Carol Rose 
Keny Servas 
Carolyn Soebe 
Dave Smith Theresa Smith James Steach 
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Russ Tamp1en 
-
Deanna Wickersham 
1 
M•chael Stumpf Bernard Suen 
Douglas Watanabe 
Mike Wendlandt 
Kelly Winkleman 
Laune VanBelle 
Dee Weiler 
Jeffery Whaley David Williams 
Susan Wo rster Karen Zellmer Reid Ziegler 
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Clay Conway 
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Ed Arvin 
Ronna Detrick Keith Duncan 
Stephen Borden Mark Bovee 
Erin Brown Susan Brownell 
Lori Carlton Gerald Carrell Patti Carrell 
Nancy Connolly 
Chris Edwards 
Arden Halworsen 
Stephanie Harris 
Hidde Hanenburg 
Bettsi Hilpert 
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Bev Hueckel 
William Fanslow 
Michael Hale 
Ron Jackson 
Craig Flinn 
J ane Fulle r 
Elizabeth Jahnke Karen J ohn 
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La uri Maher 
Elanine Myers 
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Mitzi Pickard 
Susie Pratt 
Kenneth Johnson 
Debbie Lasher 
Cart Nelson 
Shelley Polsky 
Teresa Kubu 
Steve McDonald 
Brian Nelson 
Mike Ruane Bill Sayre 
Jeff Smith 
Beth Ann Sprengeler Rachel Stallings 
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J odySwain Lisle Swift Kim Tanous 
Paul Walke r Marian Waltman Cecilia Wills 
Audrey Wilkerson Tamara Yourchek 
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Rob Caldwell Glenna Carlson Anne Noel Carson Florence Castro 
Monty Chamberlain Scott Chandler Nancy Chapin Alan Cizik 
30 
Mike Cowley Ruth Diefenderfer 
Wendy Dunn 
Dana Dusbiber 
hristina Fischenich 
Wendy Friesen 
Richard Haas Gail Hall Mark Hamamoto Mohamed Said Hammad 
31 
Sammy Harary 
Shannon Holmes J ohn Horvath 
Zarroug Kamaledin Pe ter Kay Dave Kinninen 
Nancy Koth 
Balisa Lemmon Carol Lewis 
Shannon Loudon Shawn MacDonald J ulie Marsh 
32 
Pat Martin 
Cheri McCray 
Susan P h i l l i p ~  
Kiyotaka Nagano 
Patrick Rose 
Glendi Reddekopp 
Scott Rowe 
Michael Schultz 
Anita Moser 
Marquis Nuby 
Valerie Sanford Jay Schrader 
J eff Sloan Faith Smith Jus tin Smith 
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Shukri Soughauser 
Sandra Stradling Eric Ta lbott 
Sally Underwood 
Stavroula Vergos Karen Watkins Lisa Weaver 
Suan Whitney 
Brent Williams Keiko Yoshikawa Karen Youmans Zarrugh 
34 
David Adams Kim Adams 
Jill Anderson 
Lisa Bachmann Shauna Bare Dwight Barker 
Denise Baublitz Claudia Beech 
Ivan Biedenhoff 
Gregg Brekke 
Myles AhNee 
Roger Auer 
Charlie Brown 
Anne Allard 
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Deena Brown 
35 
David 
K a t r ~ n a  Campbell Rusty Chapple 
Mel Detrick Gre tchen Dickerson Ma rk Doty 
36 
Anna Erickson Juhe Fincham 
Gha Flmn 
Craig Friesen 
Brent Gibson Galen Goertzen 
37 
Yvonne Gothberg Bruce Goyins 
Debbie Gronhova Eric Gronseth Julie Guildne: 
Kim Hagman Bonnie Harmon Brenda Harris 
Michelle Haverson Randy H ~ r s t  
Akiko Jwao 
Kathy Jacobi Peggy James Tom Jenkins 
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Gina J ohnson 
Melanie Kawa11o Lou Klemia John Kinne Darren Knittle 
Bob Kruegar Karen Larsen Delon Leighton 
Soozie Lindsay U sa Loegering Doris Lutz 
Scott MacGregor Sarah MacLeod Randy Ma likowski 
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Matt Miller 
Phyllis Murry 
Kipp No rris 
Elaine Mills 
lisa Nyst rom 
Marnie Mark 
Richard Molitor 
Marc Nord Shelly No rick 
Ro n Oldenkamp 
Lori Peel 
Lauren Olson 
, 
Nancy Preston 
Karla Pearcy 
Shawnie Rosenquist 
Kevin Peck 
Melanie Schmid 
KimSaur Doug Sawyer 
Sue Schmidt Lisa Sem 
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Rick Slater Scott Starbuck 
Ann Thomas 
Lynne Thorman Tim Veldhuizen 
Angelo Vigano Chris Vogel Karen Waddell 
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Tom Weadick 
David Welsh Maureen Whitesitt 
T im Williams Ada Wolf 
Robert Wright Katori Yamamura Paul Yoder 
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Anderson 
Bookstore Manager 
Deane Arganbright 
Forrest Baird 
Religion/ Philosophy 
Louis Beechen 
Controller 
Don Holden 
Director of Phys1cal Plant 
James Hunt 
History S tudies 
B11l Peterson 
VKe·Pres Student L1fe 
Lorrame Robertson 
Associate Chaplam 
Mardelle Shagool 
Sec./Rec. 
M1ke Young 
Mus1c 
Joan Birdsell 
Compute r P rog. 
Fred Bohm 
History 
Jessie Daily 
B1ology Secretary 
Joe Franklm 
D ~ r e c t o r  of mmority 
a f f a ~ r s  
Michael Goins 
Vice·Pres. for Business 
Affairs 
Wa yne Gunderson 
Accountant 
Rod Ha nsen 
Math 
Paul Jackson 
Education 
Eunice Johnston 
Director Field 
Supervisor 
Robin Moore 
Adm. Sec . ASWC 
Dayne Nix 
Bursar 
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International Student Banquet 
On November 7, 1981 the Cosmopolitan Club. comprised of the inte rna -
tional students at Whitworth College. hosted an International Banquet . In a 
gesture of thanks, the banquet provided an opportunity for the international 
students to sha re the rich diversity of their cultures with the Whitworth Com-
munity. Many "exotic" dishes were served from countries as varied as Saudi 
Arabia, Japan , Greece, and China. After-dinner ente rtainment was also pro-
vided. consisting of a Japanese flower arrangement , karate, and special 
music performed by the students. Overall , the dinner promoted an apprecia-
tion of the diversity in our world a success indeed! 
British Isles Tour 
Row I : Pam Corpron. Steve Greg. Cindy Wells. Andrea Skarri. Susan· Louise 
Johnson, Nancy Drist, Bob Livingston. Lori Appleton. Anna Small. Row 2 : Bill 
Elgert . Ron Neufeld, Nancy Sisko, Heather Dowry, Barb Murray. Lynn 
Bishop. Laura Hutchinson. Maureen Sweeney. Susan Brown, Jan Tautfest. 
Geri Hanson. Row 3: Glen T errell. Fred Bruner. Gail Berg. Noma Hudson. 
Rob Hard, Lisa Ransom. Jan Bowman. Sue Stevens. Becca Sexton, Susan 
Robinson. Gavm Peacock, Sue Frink. Not shown: Ltsa Mikesell . Paul Hagood. 
As I think about the 3 months I have spent trave ling and living intensely 
with these 30 people, my overwhelming reaction is joy. This group of people 
has given me a glimpse of how the body of C hrist works. Each one of us is 
necessary for this group to funct ion properly. Although we started out as in-
dividuals , we have come together to form a group - a family. 
We have also come to a realization that we belong to a world community. a 
community where our differences a re shallow in comparison with our com-
mon desires and needs. I believe this unity calls for a rad ical change in the 
way we have been living. Perhaps I am an idealist - not blind ignorance, but 
an idealism from one who has cons idered the realit ies and complexities of the 
world we live in. These 30 p eople challenged me with the task of expressing 
th is idealism, this sense of unity, in a uthe ntic , creative ways within my world , 
in places whe re I can be effective. And it is here, at the g rass roots, where e f· 
fect ive change must begin . 
Ba rb Murray 
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Whitworth's soccer team, coached by 
Spike Grosvenor and Jeff Heimbigner, 
finished the 1981 season with an im· 
p ressive 8-4-2 record. Although the team 
lost the league championship in the se-
cond to last game against Central 
Washington University, the players show-
ed their skill in beating EWU in the Indoor 
Soccer Tournament . The team scored 28 
goals and had only 1 goal scored against 
them. The team was made up of many 
outstanding players including leading 
goal scorer, Mark Henry, and leading 
assists, Kevin Peck. 
Soccer T earn Shines 
Row 1: Doug Watanabe, Dave Drinkard. J im Wilson. J amai-AI-Sulim, J oe 
Galegos, Felipe Bosch , Gary Lehnhart, Randy Ma likowski, Mosaad Driss. Row 2: 
Mark Henry, Kevin Peck, Scott Antes, Kevin Wagner , Monsour ben Driss, Alan 
Hicks, Bre nt Wagner, Stacy Coones. 
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Bucs Play Tough 
The Whitworth Pirates had an exciting season in 1981 . Finishing in a 
three way tie for third place in the North West Conference, they had an 
overall win-loss record of 4-5, 2-3 in the confernece play. The Bucs 
displayed their strength in coming from behind with a victory over 
Lewis and Clark College in their last home game of the season. The 
Pirate offense scored 17 points in the last seven minutes of play for the 
win. New school records were set by Rick Pearson's 59-yard field goal , 
and Brian Hayne's 100-yard kickoff return. This year's team consisted 
of many talented players, such as Curt Carr who was given honorable 
mention in the Associated Press College Division and 2nd team in Small 
College All Northwest. Perhaps the major highlight of the season was 
President Mounces' decision to continue the Pira te football program 
after an extensive campaign directed by head coach Bruce Grambo 
and many other Pirate supporters. 
Row I : Chuck Huber, Scott Miller, Keith Duncan, Matt Miller. Robert Wright, Jessie 
Klassing, Gil Harris, John Dorr , Todd Thompson, Tom Taylor, Coach Grambo, Coach 
Judd. Row 2: Dennis Troller, Todd Krogh, Dan Harder, Terry Bitz, Rich Dubbs , Curt 
Carr, Bob Tiezzi, Chris Edwards. John Lamb, Vince Kopec , Clay Conway , Coach South, 
Coach Markel. Row 3: Kevin Johnson, Marc Archuleta , Jim Dawson. Allen Martin , Ron 
Jackson, Clint Van Ostrand, Greg Yea, Gary Le Guard, John Worster, Tim Frisbee, Kim 
Hatch, Darrick Salyers, Coach Wilson. Row 4: Mike Carstensen, Mike Bayley, Matt 
Heaps, Rob Smithpeter. Lonnie White, Tom Weadic, Dave Darbart , John Hanes, Scott 
Rowe. Pete Prekeges, Coach Crabb, Coach Case, Trainer Rob Parker. Row 5 : Bryan 
Haynes, Rik Pierson, Scott Chandler, Dennis Spurlock, Mike Martin, Larry Lindgren, 
Hans Christenson , Brian Stearns, Toby Shanholtzer, Jay Hawkins. Eric Heidenreich. Not 
shown: Ed Arvin, Keith Mylton, Don La Plante, Steve Winston. 
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Bucs Win Northwest Conference Championship 
Row 1: Jay Humphrey, Martin Reed , Kirt Krauth, Vaughn Taylor, Matt Ryan, Tommy Stewart, Bob Mandeville, Randy Shoop , Myles AhNee. Row 2: 
Coach Larson, James Nichols, Tom Peterson, Bob Hutchinson, John Henning, Damon Gill , Terrell Landry, Steve Stephan, Mark Nuby, Coach Reed. 
The Pirate basketball team won 
their first Northwest Conference 
Championship in 21 years this season, 
and came within a game of the na-
tional NAJA tournament in Kansas 
City_ 
It took the Pirates until mid-January 
to unleash their attack, but when they 
fina lly did no one could get in their 
way. The Bucs ran off a string of 11 
straight victories in route to their 
championship and an NAIA playoff 
birth. 
A win over Simon Fraser advanced 
the Pirates to the deciding game 
against Central Washington, which 
they dropped, 77-67 _ The Bucs' 18-11 
record comes in just the second year 
under head coach Jim Larson_ 
Earning All-District honors for the 
Pirates were Terrel Landry, the 
team's only senior, and sophomore 
guard Bob Mandeville, who led the 
team in scoring with 12.2 p oints a 
game. 
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Women's T earns Excellent 
:Row 
Row : Assistant Coach Rich Scrivner, Lynn Becker, Judy Wareham, Susan Hoag. Amy Hayden, Jennifer Jones, Bridget 
Weiss, Trainer Belisa Lemmon, Volleyball Asst. Janice Saunders not pictured. 
Basketball Team: Row 1: Gail Hall, Donelle Odren, Michelle Toter , Tony Lorimor, Noreen Thornock, Christy MacDonald. 
Row 2: Coach Jean Anderson, Lori Van Belle, Kathy German, Toni Swanson, Gail Groene, J ennifer Tinkle, Bonnie Met· 
tier lisa Manager. 
The 1981 volleyballers were 
desc ribed by their coach, JoAnne 
Atwell-Scrivner, as her best team ever 
- quite a compliment considering the 
success she's had here as a coach. 
The team's season record reflected 
her sentiments. At 33-4, the Sues 
went undefeated in the Inland Valley 
Conference and entered the regional 
tournament as the number 1 seed. 
Unfortuna tely, the Pirates' bid for a 
fourth consecutive national tourna-
ment appearance was halted by back-
to-back losses to Puget Sound and 
Linfield. 
Three seniors led the Bucs' attack 
this year. Doris Hoffman led the team 
in kills with 3 12, and Sally Scrivner 
was second in that category with 258. 
Lynn Becker was the team's most ac-
curate server with a 95 percent 
accuracy. 
The Whitworth Women's basketball team had another fine season unde r head coach Jean Anderson. After finishing se-
cond in the Willamette University tip-off tournament, the Pirates went on to finish fifth in region 9 , Division Ill play and 
seeded fifth for this year 's regional tournament. The young Sue's were led behind the strong play of Jennifer Tinkle, 
Kathy German, and Toni Swanson. The Sue's regular season overall win-loss record was 14-13 , 12-7 in Division Ill play. 
5 1 
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Pirate Power 
. - . 
-
Row 1: Scott Chandler, Doug Sawyer , Pat Taylor. Jack Ba ldwin. 
Roger Wold . Row 2: Coach Jim Dawson , Steve McDona ld. Dan 
Harder, Bill Vallies, Dennis Beemer, Dave Smith, Doug Moore , Shawn 
McDougall , Coach Steve Brown. Row 3: Rick Miller, Gary Morton. Bob 
Mandeville , J e ff Leavell, Kurt Krauth, Mark S hockman. Duane Haun. 
Scott McQuilkin . 
Whitworth Men's Baseball 
Circle K , Searching for Tomorrow . . . 
Row I · Bob Ltvongston. Mary Hornaday. Tammy Jones. Townsend Shelby Row 2· Theresa Burns. Debbie Nolen. Janet Burris. Susan Moore 
(secreta ry). Glenna Carlson. Ardte Halvorsen. Sally Gtedd (Prestdent). Debbte Soli. Marcia Pierce. Ruth Knight (treasurer) 
Glenna Carlson participates in Whitworth 's first 12 hr Super 
Dance organized by Circle K 
This was the Circle K Club's second active year. Cir-
cle K is a Christian Service Club sponsored by Kiwanis 
International. Circle K had a ve ry successful and fun 
year sponsoring many service projects. 
They included the 1st annual Muscular Dystrophy 
Superdance which earned $2100 for MDA, a Halloween 
party for t he children of Big Brothers and Big Siste rs 
Program, and a visitation program with Shrine rs 
Hospital and Hawthorn Mannor. 
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